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Attorney Geosrâl Martin, of Manitoba, 
bas resigned.

It is reported that Jotas’ Mc A rade, tbs 
missing Windsor!te, is In the Pootiac Asylum.

The. legal profession at Hastings County 
have determined to establish a taw library fot 
the county.

Charles Foster, wood-sawyer, Belleville 
had the fingers of his left hand taken off by a 
circular saw.

Fermera in Middlesex County report fall 
wheat in a bad ooodiUon, and newly-seeded 
clover heaved.

O. D. 8 wan ton, the forger, was on Satur
day at Belle ville sentenced to two years it 
the penitentiary.

The Richelieu hotel, in Montreal, will bs 
closed on April 8, and the furniture disposed 
of by sheriff’s sale.

John E. Vaughan, the Philadelphia bigam- I 
1st, was sentenced to seven years in the pern 
tentiary in Montreal

Halifax painters and decorators have 1 
given notice that they will work only nine 
hours a day hereafter.

The Quebec Bridge Company want the ' 
Ottawa Government to obtain the guarantee 
of interest on $2,000,000.

The schooners Watertown and Ella Mur 1 
ton cleared from Kingston Thursday toi 
Charlotte, loaded with ice. ,

The Quebec banks have about $2,000,000 
invested in timber to go forward to the 
European market this season. 1

A true bill has been found against Morin, 
the Montmagny murder, and him trial will 
take place at the present assizes 

Lady Stanley, accompanied by her eon and 
daughter, sailed from New York on the 
steamer Germanic for Liverpool Thursday, j 

During the recent blow on Lake Erie the 
steamer Lakeside, lying in the Kingsville har
bor, was lifted high end dry on the beach. i 

A largely attended meeting held in Toronte 
unanimously resolved in favor of a viaduct 
as the solution of the Esplanade difficulty.

Montreal is perturbed by the recently 
acquired knowledge that frequent waggot 
loads of dynamite are carried through its 
streets.

It Is understood that the Manitoba Govern 
ment intends establishing a State University, 
with an annual endowment of $30,000 oi 
$35,000.

A special cable says the English press an 1 
beginning to see the gravity of the New
foundland fisheries dispute, and aie discus
sing It

The man supposed to be McDuiT, the mur
derer of Mr. Holton, of Tilbury, who wai 
arrested in Manitoba, is now in jail al 
Windsor.

An Indian on the Brokenhead River Re 
serve, Manitoba, jealous of his wife, attempt
ed suicide with a shotgun and lost an arm al 
the result

Mr. Bender, the promoter of the Direct 
Meat Company, says a syndicate is ready ti 
pick the scheme up if the company do not 
care to continue.

It is stated that Mr. G. L. Davies intends 
erecting a new patent slip at Indian Cove 
Quebec, which will be capable of taking it 
the largest sized ship.

The death is announced of Mr. Andrew 
Robertson, president of the Montreal Board 
of Harbour Commissioners, and one of Mont 
real’s most prominent aitissna 

Dr. Jenny K. Trout, of Toronto, bee gives 
towards the new building of the Wo 

_ un’s Medical College at Kingston, with ■ 
promise of $500 more in November.

At a meeting of the Lincoln Conservatives 
held at St. Catharines, Major James Hiecott, 
of Niagara, was selected to contest the con
stituency for the Local Legislature.

The Allan Steamship Company has arrang
ed that clergymen shall accpmpany then 
ships for the next three months to attend tc 
the spiritual wants of the immigrants.

Special Customs Agent Drulard on Satur
day, seized the plant of the French paper Is 
Progress. Windsor, for passing machinery 
through the Customs at an undervaluation. 

Lieutenant-Governor Schultz refused tc 
prorogue the Manitoba Local Legislature on 
Saturday because he had not been furnished 
with copies of ell the bills passed during ttu 
session.

Several Londoners who had accounts 
against Joe Hess, the temperance evangelist, 
have presented their claims and received pay
ment since the ex-boxer has been laboring in 
the Forest City.

The Coroner’s Jury found that Saloon
keeper Hodgins, London, died of natural 
causes, and the man supposed to have struck 
the blow from which it was believed he died 
has been released.

A coal oil lamp exploded in the office oi 
Dentist J. A. Smith, in the Opera House 
block, Windsor, and in his efforts to put-the 
fire out Mr. Smith had his hands and 
face sever ly burned.

The Consul-General of Spain for Canada 
intends shortly to interview the Dominion 
Government with a view to induce them to 
co-operate in establishing a direct trade be
tween Spain and Canada.

Andrew Kane, about 70 years of age, wae 
found dead on the roadside, near his home et 
Killeen, about five miles from HSpeler. HI 
had been in Galt and was walking home, and 
is supposed to have dropped dead.

The Quebec Mercury seems confident that 
e Dominion Goverment will guarantee at 
st $2,000,000 to aid in building the Quebec- 
vis bridge, and securing a terminus for the 

Intercolonial Railway within the ancient 
capital

P. W. Bell, merchant, Orillia, was tried 
at the Orillia Police Court for fraudulently 
selling the salvage of his stock a'ter the fire 
of January 23ml After a lengthy hearing 
the J. Ps , Messrs. Miller and Quinn, reserved 
decision.

John Hutchinson, the man who is alleged 
to have struck Freeman Hodgins, London, 
whoee death took place from congestion of 
the lungs, was arrested by Detective Graham 
on Westminster road. He is about 35 years 
of age.

The action brought against the city of 
Kingston, by O. T. Driver, fqr $5,000 dam
ages, for injuries received by a falling into an 
open drain, has been settled. The city will 
pay Driver $350, both parties to pay their 
own costa

A writ has been issued against Alderman 
E. G. Porter, of Belleville, claiming damage 
for the alleged seduction of a young woman 
named Sweet, who was for two years a 
domestic in his service. Mr. Porter denies 
the charge and,will defend.

The Manitoba immigration report shows 
that last year 728 cars of settlers’ effects ar
rived in Manitoba, and the immigration was 
* ly in excess of any recent year. The 

area prepared for crop in 1888 was 893,- 
cree, against 688,285in 1887. The acreage 

iroken for 1890 exceeded by 48,205 that of 
1887.

A large gathering at St John’s denounced 
the French encroachment» on the maritime 
right» of Newfoundland. The speakers urged 
that if England does not protect the New
foundlanders In their rights an appeal should 
be made to the United States. Similar meet
ings were held at Bator Grace, Little Bay 
Burin and other principal settlement», 
attest excitement prevails

David Dows, the well-known New Yorl 
merchant, is dead.

Vicksburg, Misa, it flooded with water ti 
the extent of 10 feet

The Chicago Board of Trade stopped fur 
nlshlng quotations on April 1st 

Forty thousand employee in the factoriel 
of Catalonia, Spain, are on strike

Gen. Daniel E. Sickles has taken the oatt 
of office ae sheriff of New York city.

The Russian Government prop as tc 
setabUsh consulates at several South Airman 
parts.

The ocean greyhound, City of Paris, wa« 
towed into Queenstown of Saturday dis
abled.

The Brazilian Government telegraphs that 
the repo, is of the disaffection in Brazil an 
untrue.

A Conservative was elected In the Ayr dis
trict for the British Commons in place oi 
Sinclair, Home Ruler.

The grand church at Apeldoom, adjacent 
to the royal palace on the Hague, was de 
stroyed by fire on Saturday.

Count Herbert Bismarck has retired, and 
his place in the Foreign Affairs Office hai 
been taken by Herr Von Alvensleben.

A despatch from Duluth announces the 
arrival there of McManus, the man reported 
as devoured by wolves on Lake of the 
Woods.

Eight youths of Belfast have been sen
tenced to eighteen months’ imprisonment al 
hard labor for disgraceful and unnatural 
practices.

The town of Marshfield, Mo., has been 
burned. The ill fated place has been twice 
almost destroyed by cyclones and onoe nearly 
wiped out by fire. ,

A committee of the Anti-Slavery Confer
ence, sitting in Brussels, has decided in 
favour of prohibiting the sale of alcohol in 
the African territories.

The marriage of Mias Margaret Blaine, eld
est daughter of the Secretary of State, and 
Walter Damroeoh, of New York, is announc
ed to take place April 17th.

Michigan lumber manufacturers are work
ing at Washington to fix the U. 8. tariff on 
lumber to retaliate on Canada if the export 
duties on logs are continued.

There is alarming epidemic of diphtheria al 
East Stroudsbury, Pa., and deaths are oc- 
curing daily. The oouroe of the —nti is 
traced to improper drainage.

Major Panitza, who was arrested for con
spiring against Prince Ferdinand, has con
fessed that the object of the plotters was to 
reconcile Bulgaria and Russia.

E. Eckhart, living fifteen miles north-west 
of Fulkton, South Dakota, stabbed bis two 
sons and cut his wife’s throat ou Friday 
morning. The injured still live,

Mr. Veeey Knox (Nationalist) waa elected 
to the seat in the House of Commons, for the 
west division of County Cavan, made vacant 
hr the death of Mr. Bigger. There waa no 
opposition.

The miners of the Gallltzln Coal and Coke 
Company’s mines, Pennsylvania struck 
yesterday in opposition to the steam mine 
driller which the Company introduced. The 
works are closed.

The British sealing schooner Pathfinder, 
was seized and taken to Portland, Oregon, on 
Friday night by the U, 8. revenue cutter 
Corwin. By orders from Washington, she 
waa released on Saturday.

A German spy has been arrested at Kpinal 
with documents in his possession which show 
that there exista an organized system of es
pionage of the French forte and camp» along 
the Franco-German frontier.

In the parish of Buckingham, near Mont
real, lives Madame Poirier, who is 39 years 
old, and is t he mother of 21 children. She 
married when 15 years of age, and at the age 
of 17 was the mother of three children.

Dr. T. 8. Wilcox, Superintendent of the 
Brooklyn Sanitarium and Dispensing Hos
pital, was convicted of larceny in having 
obtained $1,745 from the fund set apart for 
charitable institutions, claiming he conduct
ed a charitable hospital.

London Punch publishes a cartoon on the 
resignation of Bismarck entitled “Dropping 
the Pilot,” The cartoon represent» Emperor 
William leaning over the bulwarks of a 
vessel and contemplating Bismarck as he des
cends a ladder hanging over the ship’s side.

The bill granting to telegraph companies 
the right to construct lines of telegraph on 
all railroads in the States of Washington 
was passed by the Senate last week and by 
the House Friday last. The bill was In the 
interest of the Canadian Pacific and Postal 
Company’s system of telegraph.

A general strike is threatened at the Rem
ington Type-writer Works at Ilion, because 
of the discharge of Foreman Clark and of the 
resignation of Superintendent Jenne. Both 
have been employed in the business twenty 
years, and many of the improvements in the 
Remington machine have been made by 
Jeaue.
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THE ALIEN LABOR LAW.
Witnesses Favor Mr. Taylor’s nil! as a 

Protection to Workingmen.
Ottaw v, March 28.—A meeting of the 

Alien Labor Law Committee was held this 
morning, Mr. Taylor being in the chair. 
The first witness examined was Mr. Elliott 
of The Uxbridge Times. He was in favor of 
the bill, not in the way of a retaliatory 
measure but as a protection to workingmen.

Mr. Corey of St. Catharines, who repre
sents the Knights of Labor and other labor 
unions, was next examined. His evidence 
was to the effect that in the interests of the 
working classes the bill was r. . xxl one. 
The workingmen did not wish it as a retalia
tory measure, but merely ss a protection to 
themselves. He did not object to rev.y.- city 
in labor, but as long as the United k La Lb re
fused to allow Canadians to r. si le ia van ,da 
and work in the United States. thought 
this country ought to take a similar ..lull.

special Aeeoueeemenl.
We have made arrangements with Dr 

6. J. Kendall Co., publishers of “A 
Treatise on the Bone and his Diseases,” 
which will enable all our subscriber» to 
obtain a copy of that valuable work free 
by sending their address (enclosing a 
two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr 
K. J. Keedall Co., Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 
This book is now recognized as standard 
authority upon all diseases of the horse, 
as its phenomenal sale attesta, over four 
million copies having been sold in the 
past ten years, a sale never before reach
ed by any poblioatipn in the same period 
of time. We feel confident that our 
patrons will appreeist# the work, and be 
glad to avail themselvei of this oppor
tunity of obtaining a valuable book.

It is necessary that yon mention this 
paper in 'tending for the “Treatise.”

1 This offer will remain open for only ■

A young lady of Exeter the other day 
di seated a pin-cushion, and found 377 
pin* and needles imbedded therein.

■nart'i Usinerai cares Mrtensper.

Beauty
Is deal red and admired by all. Among 
the thing» which may beet be done le 

enhance personal 
beauty is the daily 

’ use of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor. No matter 
what the color oi 
the hair, this prepa
ration gives it a lus
tre and pliancy that 
adds greatly to its 
charm. Should the 
hair be thin, harsh, 
dry, or turning gray, 
Ayer's Hair Vigor 
will restore the 
color, bring out a 
new growth, and 

render the old soft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and 
healthy, there ia tto better preparation 
in the market. f

“ I am free to confess that a trial of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor baa convinced me 
that it is a genuine article. Its use has 
not only caused the hair of my wife and 
daughter to be

Abundant and Glossy,
but it has given roy rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.”— R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

“My hair was coming out (without 
any assistance from my wife, either). « 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, asing only 
one bottle, and I now have as fine a 
head of hair as any one could wish for.” 
—R. T. Schuiittou, Dickson, Teen.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
gard it as the best hair preparation I 
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the 
hair soft and lively, and preserves the 
original color. My wife has used it for 
a Ions’ time with most satisfactory re
sults.’1— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D., 
Thomas Hill, Mo.

“ My hair was becoming harsh and dry, 
but after using half a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I 
cannot express the jov and gratitude I 
feel.” — Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, III.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

FRIDAY. APRIL 11, 1890.
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Vslver, Iras A Lssd Pipe 
Lease Pulley Offers, 
•team let Pumps, Firm 
Pumps, Wild Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
ted Laundry Utensils.

536 CRAIG STF.CET,

CHADWICK'S 
SPOOIi 

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Use.
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HIS HQ SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

îTtn-URED TRUKKS
In Sample. LadWond 

all other kinds.
iteHfsi esl strait
TRUNKS

In the World.
J.EÏELEIGH3C0

MONTREAL.
Sail Kirs. lertts Lcn’E

PUBLIC NOTICE
.m • N't AT? 1

---------- -- <

Another l#rge consignment of 
Fresh Teas of suerior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices pefÜM&ràïed on the 
public by pèddlers and others, we 
a e offering .Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE êc SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HOTEL BALMORAL
MONTREAL.

Notre Dftine St„ one of the xnoFt centrai 
and elegantly furnished Hotels In tne 
City. Accommodation fot* 4,00 gucsta.

Kates s Q ntt -irrcOûRU.T,
$2 to $3 per day. Oi V i Vf Mf.nr.ger

PEAKS’
Ssii Aj'ts loi Caisü,

mUHERiSON
Wholesale Imp’trs of 

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
1713 NOTRE BAKE ST..

MONTREAL.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of

flSRESTCSr.:iLBvA?.D
Steam Pnckimr, 

FRICTION
PULUY BOARD,

27« mi iff a Perfect l ricUrn

RO MOTES 
IGEST10N,

Mr. Neil McNeil, of Loitb, 
Ont., writes :

Dear Sirs,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forma, and after 
trying all means in my powei 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using .*> bottles 
I was completely cured.

RECFT’S BLUi
the BEfer for Laundry use.

Cares CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION

PAPERS.
WrapplBg, 
Manilla,

NEWS

ACTS 
or IRE 

BOWELS.

StRA-I have tried
9.B. wit

DBA*
your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bdwèls now move freely 
land the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B.B.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.
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GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
Is Our Motto.

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF SEEDS
IN THE COUNTY.

Our Field and Garden ISeeds have been Selected with the Greatest care and have been
procured from the*

Best Growers on the Continent.

to OKI riBSOw in 
Mabort. Only th

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

toons rssson in well lamlirr 
iabort. Only thow wa* writ. 
i mat one.can nek* aura of

‘ Jai_ _ . _ w
,, *i»o ctU—yc 
chow around j1 Sfnniae of this l_______

•bows the email and of tfteteta- 
moh* The following cat glne tb* appaaranç. of It tfdncod to

OUR STOCK OF SEED GRAIN
Comprises all the leading varieties, namely

PEAS—Runner, Crown, Golden Vine and Mummy. OATS—Banner, 
Giant Swedish and Black Peerless. SPRING WHEAT—Colorado, 
White Russian and Ladoga (see Prof. Saunders’ report of last named 
variety.) ------------
WÊ CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION

to our Seeds and Seed Grain and Respectf ully Solicit an Inspection of our Stock.

tEGULATES
THE

LIVER.

Direct Proof.
fima,—I was troubled for five

Îears with Liver Complaint 
used a great deal of medicine 

which did me no good, and 1 | 
was getting worse all the turn j 
until I tried Burdock Bloo'1 j 
Bitters. After taking fou» | 
bottles I am now well. I con j 
also recommend it for the cure j 
of Dyspepsia.

Vary a. E. Deacon,
Ruwkstoue, Oat.

cm make from *3 to Si O » day Btletst, ft»m tfce $tart,wilk- 
out.sperience Better writAst once. Wewtyall express chargee, 
address. H. UALLETT ft CO.. B»t BtHfTroMLAWD, MAIES.

DUNN'S
BAKIN

IMPLEMENT

THECOOKSBESTFRIEND
Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

TEGULATES
THE

KIDNEYS.

A Prompt Core.
Dea* Sirs.—I waa very bed 

with headache and pain in m> 
back; my^ hands and feet 
swelled »d l could do no work 
My sister-in-law advised too tc 
trv B. B. B. With one bottle 
I felt so much better that J 
got one more. I am now well, 
and can work as well as evar.

Annie Bubqess.
Tilsonburg. Ont.

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

wrong action of tire Stomach. 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. 
B. B. B.. by regulating and 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to ft 
scrofulous sore.

’ DTE HEADS, 
LETTER PAPER, Jj

THE SIGNAL
P*’*TI«-r OFFICE

DEPARTMENT
We have in stock a full line of All the leading Manufacturers, comprising:—

Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Drills, Rakes, Disk Harrows, Gang 
Ploughs, Cultivators, and all Steel Sulky Ploughs.

This Department will be represented in the Surrounding district by

MR. ANGUS McKINNON, OF C0LB0RNE.
A Full Stoak of

and FEED
kept constantly on hand.

OGILVIES & HUTCHISON’S Crown Jewel Flour, 82.25 per cwt.
Best Value in the market. Goods delivered to any part of the town and Satisfaction Given.

WM. BURROWS,
SEEDSMAN.

HIRSTS PAIN
EXTERMINATOR

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKEl.D.
2903-tf

Soi4 by ail I __

Yt BALLET t CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.

Wines, Liquors, 86c
FOR SALE BY

Gr. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS-
I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, front 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Chock Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, &c

MEN’S SUITS,
SPECIAL VALUE. *

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, JNearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead, both in Qualityand Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept.

In My Hardware Department
I have a full assortment. Glass, my ovx n importation, from -7x9 to 
34x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gears 
full assortment

O. CRABB,
Goderich, Noy. 38th, 1889. SQUARE


